bare
shoulders
This summer’s
essential: an
off-the-shoulder
neckline. Look
for it on everything
from loose-sleeved
gauzy dresses to more
form-fitting tops.

fl ir t y
fabrics
Mix peekaboo neoprene
with colorful crochet.
Top, $63, and skirt, $81,
asos.com. Blue bracelet,
$195, kendrascott.com. Gold
bracelet, Ava & Aiden, $29,
gilt.com. Clutch, $45, galian
.com. Green ring, $58,
suzsomersall.com. Gold
rings, $42 for set of two,
ruegembon.com. Earrings, $4,
forever21.com. Shoes, Jessica
Simpson, $79, zappos.com.

on location
Allan gardens
Conservatory
Built in 1910, this greenhouse
is filled with palms, banana
trees, orchids and more.
torontobotanicalgarden.ca

Shop, eat and explore! Sarah Rafferty, star of the
TV show Suits, takes us on a tour of Toronto in pretty,
easy-to-wear outfits — all perfect for day-tripping
By Rachel bowie

Photographs By gabor jurina

JEFFREY WESTBROOK/Studio D (stills). Hair by Tony Masciangelo for P1M. Makeup by Simone Otis for Jed Root, Inc. Manicure by Leeanne Colley for P1M.

Dress, $298, ellamoss.com.
Ring, $128, cynthiarybakoff
.com. Cuff, Vince Camuto,
$48, dillards.com.

EYES

CoverGirl Bombshell Pow-der
Brow + Liner by LashBlast
in Medium Brown, $9

LIPS

Neutrogena MoistureSmooth Color Stick in
Warm Caramel, $8

nails
Essie in
Style Cartel,
$9, essie.com

add a

spotlight on

1

As Donna, executive
assistant extraordinaire
on USA Network’s drama
Suits, Sarah boasts a killer
wardrobe. Offscreen, the
actress and mom of two,
who splits time between
L.A. and Toronto — where
the show films — likes to
keep things casual. (“I’m
not wearing five-inch
heels in the carpool line!”
she laughs.) Get to know
the Connecticut native
once and for all.

shades of blue
$38, bodenusa.com

statement snake
$20, gap.com

2

3

4

weekend wear My

tone on tone
$14, oldnavy.com

Cool
culottes
Cropped fit-and-flare
trousers are the It
silhouette of the
season — and even easier
to throw on in a onepiece jumpsuit. Add a
blazer for the office.
Jumpsuit, 424 Fifth, $129,
lordandtaylor.com. Hat, $32,
shopdavidandyoung.com.
Cuff, $39, aprilsoderstrom
.com. Heels, $250,
rebeccaminkoff.com.
on location

The big chill

There are over 30 ice
cream flavors to choose
from at this retro parlor.
thebigchill.ca
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summer uniform is a dress.
I also have a closet full of hats.
I’m a redhead, so sunscreen
is a must. The shade is great
with a hat!
HIDDEN TALENT I still have
some synchronized swimming
moves in my back pocket from
camp when I was 8. I can really
wow people at a pool party!
DATE NIGHT My husband
and I will do hot yoga or hike.
Then we’ll go out to dinner,
where we can actually talk
without being interrupted.
That’s like winning.
SOCIAL LOVE I like Instagram because it makes me
stop to take in the world. The
other day I got to work just as
the sun was coming up. It was
breathtaking, so I took a picture and shared it. It’s a way to
post what you’re grateful for.
CITY PRIDE Toronto is an
amazing place to be as a family. My daughters are 7 and 3.
There’s so much stuff for kids
to do! It’s a very eco-friendly
city — everyone’s riding bikes,
eating farm-to-table food.
PERFECT SUNDAY I love
when my husband [who’s from
Finland] gets up before me and
makes Finnish pancakes —
essentially crêpes. He’ll make
them for the girls, then I get up
and make coffee. That’s perfect.

Fun extras like a
statement necklace or
sparkly baubles turn a
casual daytime look
into a glam slam!
5

1. $158, rebeccaminkoff.com
2. $178, katespade.com
3. $30, accessoryconcierge.com
4. $20, shopprimadonna.com
5. $98, stelladot.com
6. JCP Bold Elements, $18, JCP stores

6

no-heat

scuba
dres s
Horizontal stripes are
seriously slimming in
body-smoothing
neoprene. And it’s
totally packable —
no wrinkles!

Get Sarah’s tousled hair
without hot tools!

Pick a wave enhancer for
your hair type (see
below) and work through
damp hair.

Dress, $395, pinktartan
.com. Sunglasses, $63,
triplegraces.com. Ring, $58,
suzsomersall.com. Cuff, $88,
lorenhope.com. Tote, $295,
rebeccaminkoff.com.
on location:
local kitchen &
Wine Bar
Reminiscent of an Italian
osteria, this intimate eatery
is known for its farm-fresh
food. localkitchen.ca

Straight: Garnier Fructis
Style De-Constructed Beach
Chic Texturizing Spray, $4

an y thing
pa jama
No, not your actual
PJs, but the loungey
look is that comfy.
Keep it luxe, not
lazy, with a more
tailored top.

Wavy: Bumble and Bumble

Don’t Blow It Hair Styler,
$30, bumbleandbumble.com

Curly: John Frieda Frizz
Ease Dream Curls Air-Dry
Waves Styling Foam, $10

Top, $275, pinktartan
.com. Pants, Cremieux,
$79, dillards.com.
Sunglasses, $250,
moscot.com. Necklace,
$78, cynthiarybakoff.com.
Watch, $120, store
.swatch.com. Sneakers,
Superga, $65,
dailylook.com. Bag,
$130, deuxlux.com.

pink tartan,
a toronto-based
designer

on location:
wind grove
interiors
For home decor made
by up-and-coming
Canadian artists, visit
this eclectic shop.
windgrove.ca

Twist hair into
a low bun (for medium
to thick hair, twist into
two). Secure with pins.

gh
Let dry and unwind,
says Mara Roszak,
celebrity hairstylist for
L’Oréal Paris in L.A.
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Mr. Clean Magic Eraser
is the ultimate tool to help
white sneaks stay bright!
Dampen first, then wipe
scuffs off of rubber soles.

where we stayed

good e at s
Our editors (and Sarah!) couldn’t
stop Instagramming the stunning
views from their rooms of the
CN Tower and Lake Ontario
during their stay at this hot hotel.
More perks to love? Tons of trickedout tech (bathrooms come with TVs
in the mirrors!) and a top spa, plus
easy access to reservations at
TOCA, the in-house restaurant,
which features its own temperaturecontrolled cheese cave.
(Yes, tastings are available.)

Drake
General
Store

39,
Sweater, $1
98 ,
and skirt , $1 .
com
clubmonaco. 68 ,
Bag, $1
.
sh eandlo.com

The city’s food-truck
scene is getting serious,
so keep your eyes peeled
for a range of diverse
street food (mmm, Fidel
Gastro). Prefer a sit-down
spot? Bar Raval is the
latest from Toronto’s
most-talked-about chef,
Grant van Gameren. Go
for the cocktails; stay for
the artful atmosphere.
thisisbarraval.com

ritzcarlton.com

art + architec ture
Don’t miss the Piet Mondrian
installation (through October)
at the Frank Gehry–designed
Art Gallery of Ontario. ago.net

Bar Raval

be at t he he at

A ri t z y
Jump sui t
Be ready for wherever
the night takes you in
this throw-on-and-go
one-piece. Finish the
look with metallic heels.
Jumpsuit, $139, anntaylor
.com. Earrings, $65,
ruegembon.com. Blue ring,
$95, keelysmithdesigns.com.
Bar ring, $90, goldenthread
shop.com. Heels, $30, hm.com.
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Getty Images (Drake General Store); courtesy of Bar Raval.

Arrive early if you want to score
a seat beneath a pink umbrella at
Sugar Beach. On weekends, this
posh lakeside spot is packed!
waterfrontoronto.ca
Sugar Beach

ho t ’Hood
Get your culture fix
with a visit to West
Queen West, an area
known for its indie art
and boutiques. For oneof-a-kind gifts, we love
Drake General Store.
drakegeneralstore.ca
Ella’s
Uncle

ca ffeine fix
Toronto is famous for its range of fresh and
locally made coffees. A few to check out: Ella’s Uncle,
White Squirrel and Dark Horse Espresso Bar.
ellasuncle.com; whitesquirrelcoffee.com; darkhorseespresso.com

Roast pork
sandwich from
food truck
Fidel Gastro

